correlate with participation,^' but most of the research in the area has been conducted on news produced by professional journalists and media organizations.
H2: There will be a positive relationship between consuming professional journalism content and political participation.
RQ2: What is the relationship between consuming citizen journalism content and political participation?
As Singer^" noted, there is no knowledge domain, entrance requirement, or accreditation for professional journalism. However, this does not prevent journalists from calling themselves professionals. On the other hand, citizen journalism has been applied to a wide variety of content, such as comments in a blog, user-generated videos and photos, and news stories in social networking sites, and has been called participatory journalism.-"
Professional journalism is defined here as news content produced by paid, trained, and supervised journalists delivered via media outlets, including newspapers, television, radio, and the Internet, who work within established editorial norms. Citizen journalism is defined by a number of attributes which make it distinct from professional journalism, including unpaid work, absence of professional training, and often unedited publication of content, and may feature plain language, distinct story selection and news judgment, especially hyper-local issues, free accessibility, and interactivity.'^ As Rosen put it: "When the people formerly known as the audience employ the press tools they have in their possession to inform one another, that's citizen journalism." '' In some cases, such as the 2003 anti-war protests and the Iran election protests of 2009, citizen journalism on blogs or public contributor sites like YouTube offered better access than was afforded professional journalists.'* The popularity of this type of user-generated news has led to its embrace among some traditional outlets"-CNN's iReport has received more than 378,000 contributions since it began in 2006.^* For this study, professional journalism was operationalized as an index of consumption of newspapers (both online and offline), radio, local television, network television, and cable television news. Citizen journalism, in turn, was operationalized as an additive index of frequency of using and contributing news on user-generated sites like CNN's iReport.
Trust as a Moderator of News Use Effects. Fewer Americans trust the news media now than at any period since Pew began querying about trust.'' Newspapers expand the number of issues salient to readers if the readers trust the value of the source.'" Trust in the media correlates with political trust-and media trust is negatively correlated with political cynicism-so trust in media seems good for democracy." Newspaper readers are both more trusting and better informed than television news viewers,*" while those with the least trust in mainstream media, espe-cially public affairs content, are "the largest user group of online news forms."'" Yet, existing news outlets that use new media to allow citizens "to become a part of the daily conversation" in their communities culfivate increased trust for the news providers."*^ Allowing cifizens greater involvement with "their" media seems to improve trust." Whether this holds for user-generated news content has not been well addressed. Survey. Participants were e-mailed invitations with the survey URL. The questionnaire gauged respondents' media use, polifical knowledge, and a variety of political attitudes and political behaviors, as well as demographic characteristics (N = 1,159). Based on the American Association for Public Opinion Research's RR3 calculation^^ the response rate was 22.8%. Compared to U.S. Census data, this sample was older, had more females, was slightly better-educated and was not skewed in regard to income or political participation online or offline, race, or education.
Operationalization of Variables. Three dependent variables and eleven independent variables were constructed. Dependent variables were:
Political Knowledge. Respondents were asked four quesfions related to public figures, including identifying the speaker of the U.S. House of Representatives, the vice president-elect, the name of the British Prime Minister, and the state of then-governor Sarah Palin. Correct responses were coded as 1 and incorrect or missing responses were coded as 0, and were summed to create an index of political knowledge (range = 0 to 4, M = 3.05, sd = .91).
Offline Political Participation. Respondents were asked if during the past twelve months they had attended a public meeting, hearing, political rally, protest, or march; contacted a public official or news organization; or participated in any political interest groups; and whether they voted in the 2008 presidential election. Responses to each statement were added into a single index (a = .82, range = 0 to 10, M = 2.89, sd = 2.35).
Online Political Participation. Respondents rated on a 10-point scale how offen fhey used the Internet to contact, contribute to, or sign up to follow a politician, to volunteer for a campaign/issue, e-mail a political message, or write a letter to the editor of a newspaper, for an index of online polifical participation (a = .87, range = 6 fo 60, M = 15.02, sd = 10.75).* Independent variables were: Professional News Media Use. Respondents rated on a 7-point scale how often fhey used the following fo get political information: network television news, cable television news, local television news, radio news, print newspapers, and online newspapers, which were combined into an additive index (a = .60, range = 0 to 36, M = 20.53, sd = 7.13).
Gitizen News Media Use. Using a 7-point scale ranging from "never" to "everyday," respondents shared how frequentiy fhey both visited and contributed to a user-generated news site; the two scores were added to create an index (inter-item correlation = .48, range = 2 to 14, M = 3.86, sd = 2.57).
Professional News Media Trust. Levels of frust in "traditional news media" and "online traditional news media" scored on a 10-point scale were added into a single index (inter-item correlation = .88, range = 2 to 20, M = 8.38, sd = 4.58).
Gitizen News Media Trust. Trust in "alternative media online, such as blogs and citizen journalism," was indicated on a 10-point scale (range = 1 to 10, M = 3.68, sd = 2.19).
Control variables included:
Strength of Party Identification was measured using an 11-point scale ranging from sfrong Republican (8.7% of respondents) to strong Democrat (13.2% of respondents), with the midpoint being Independent (29.1% of respondents). This item was folded into a 6-point scale from weak to strong partisanship (M = 3.31, sd = 1.79).
Political Discussion. Respondents used a 10-point scale to indicate how often they talked about politics or public affairs, whether online or offline, with family and friends, co-workers and acquaintances, strangers, people who disagree with them, and people who agree with them, for an index of political discussion (a = .84, range = 0 fo 45, M = 19.69, sd = 10.00).
Demographics. Age (M = 45.79, sd = 11.31), gender (67% females) and ethnicity (70% non-Hispanic whites) were straightforward. Education asked the highest level of formal educafion complefed {Mdn = 2-year college degree); and total annual household income was reported using 15 categories (Mdn = $50,000 to $59,999).
Hypotheses were tested using three sets of hierarchical regresAnalysis sions, one for each dependent variable. The independent variables were entered causally in separate blocks (demographics, political orientations, news media trust, and news media use) to assess the impact of each block of variables on each dependenf variable and to examine the effecfs of professional and citizen news media use controlling for each other. Bofh professional and cifizen journalism use relafed fo parficipafion, alfhough only professional journalism use was relafed fo polifical knowledge (see Table 1 ).
As shown in Table 2 , the sfafisfical models explained greafer variance of political parficipation online (R^ = 28.5%) and offline (R^ = 25.7%) fhan political knowledge (R^ = 12.4%). Consisfenf wifh previous research, older, more educafed, and politically inferesfed individuals reporfed higher levels of political knowledge and participation, bofh online and offline.**Â s predicted in HI, fhere was a positive relafionship between professional news media use and polifical knowledge (befa = .07, p < .05), buf nof wifh using ouflefs of cifizen journalism (befa = -.10, p < .01), which addresses RQl.
Professional news media consumption relafed posifively fo offline political participation (befa = .06, p < .05), buf fhe same did nof apply fo online parficipafion. Thus, H2 was parfially supported.
Consuming cifizen journalism confenf was positively relafed fo political participation online and offline (RQ2, befas = .20, p < .001 and .07, p < .05, respecfively).
In response fo RQ3, in fwo ouf of six possible cases, media frusf moderafed fhe relafionship between media use and two of the tJiree dependent variables (see Table 3 ). Specifically, trust in professional news organizafions negatively moderafed fhe relafionship befween professional news media use and political knowledge (befa = -.24, p < .05), while frusf in cifizen journalism posifively moderafed the association befween citizen news media use and online political participation (beta = .30, p < .001). For a better undersfanding of these relationships, bofh statistically significanf interactions were probed by estimating the effect of minimum and maximum news media use af low (one sd below the mean) and high (one sd above the mean) media trusf.*^ As shown in Figure 1 , for those who trusfed professional news media, frequency of professional news media use was unrelated fo political knowledge, i(944) = -.95, p > .10, but among those who did not trusf professional media, political knowledge was significantly higher for professional media users compared to nonusers, f(944) = 3.38, p < .001.
A similar analysis was conducted for the significant interaction befween cifizen news media use and frusf in the model for participation online. As represented in Figure 2 , for those with low frusf in citizen news media, use of these media was positively relafed fo their online political engagement, i(944) = 1.80, p < .05. Among individuals with higher trusf in cifizen news media, this posifive effecf was exacerbated; that is, participafion was highest among individuals who use and trust cifizen news, i(944) = 7.51, p < .001. 
CTTIZEN JOURNALISM AND DEMOCRACY

Discussion
The purpose of this study was to expand the current literature on journalism and its role for political knowledge and participation. The fact that professional journalism is one of the cornerstones of democracy is not new. Nevertheless, today's digital environment provides a more interactive realm where audiences may also become news producers. Among the many newly formed informational mechanisms taking place in this new digital world, citizen journalism may well lead this trend. This is one of the first studies to compare the unique contribution of professional journalism side-by-side with citizen journalism on two key indicators of democratic citizenship: political knowledge and political participation.
Results indicate that both professional and citizen journalism have an effect on the political discourse, although the picture is complex. As with previous findings, professional journalism fosters political learning. Those who consume news through professional news outlets-online and off-tended to score marginally higher in political knowledge than citizen journalism consumers. In retrospect, considering the nature of citizen journalism-hyperlocal, lacking professional oversight or editing, or training in the norms of reporting-it is reasonable to expect some differences between professional and citizen journalism in terms of knowledge. The knowledge questions employed, drawn as they were from the headlines of the day, likely favored those who consume traditional, professional news. In any case, in order to obtain a robust, reliable, and valid political knowledge measurement, outliers were excluded and the latency of the response was normalized with a baseline response, as recommended in other studies.*' Significance was found on this variable for citizen journalism, but not for professional journalism, which invites future investigation.
In relation to political involvement, both types of journalism seem to have a positive impact. Consuming news through either of these two types of iriformation sources led people to better understand politics and participate offline by voting in elections, donating money, etc. Cifizen journalism seems to lead to more mobilizing online, with a greater impact on the way politics are constructed in cyberspace. This is informafion made by cifizens online for an online world, causing effects on onhne political parficipation. It is important to note that our large sample size (N = 958) helped illuminate a marginally significant relafionship between professional news consumption and offline participafion. One limitation to the discussion of trust is the single item used to measure it and its mention of "alternative media online, such as blogs and citizen journalism," which obviously failed to isolate citizen journalism (i.e., as defined by submitting an item to CNN's iReport). That said, blogs tend more toward citizen journahsm in that they are largely maintained by amateurs, lack rigorous editing, rely on an individual source, feature more casual language, and tend toward a narrow issue focus.
While professional journalism is much more commonly used than citizen journalism, the overall level of trust in both forms of journalism does not differ greatly. Those who trust one type of journalism trust the other (r = .353, p < .001). However, people who tend to trust professional journalism will tend to participate less in political activities, whereas people who have higher levels of trust in citizen journalism will tend to get more involved in polifics.
More important, trusting professional or citizen journalism regulates the effect of using either of these outlets, and how much people know about and participate in politics. The firsf inferesfing finding is fhe negative correlation between trust in professional journalism and political knowledge. Being disfrusfful may provoke a more careful and reflecfive reading of fhe news and perhaps spur fhe seeking of alfernafive sources of informafion. A second interaction reveals that people who trust citizen journalism are substantially more active online. Trusting citizen journalism indeed serves as a valuable antecedent for online polifical engagement. Those who really trust that informafion are mofivated to seek it out, engage with it, and may feel more compelled fo mobilize accordingly, especially given fhe often hyper-local nature of fhis news. These findings help compare fhe effects of professional and citizen journalism in the democratic process; however, there are a number of drawbacks in evidence, with one of the mosf noticeable being the nature of the data. Based on national U.S. data, fhe findings are generalizable; nonefheless, this study relies on cross-sectional dafa, and, strictly speaking, causal direction should be interpreted with caution, particularly with respect to fhe relafionship between trust and the type of journalism individuals consume. Another suggestion for fufure research would be fo include differenf dimensions of knowledge, local and nafional, fo understand the mechanisms between political knowledge and professional journalism and cifizen journalism.
Limifations notwithstanding, this article contributes fo political communication research. Given fhe growing popularify and penefrafion of citizen journalism, and the way it is embraced by professional journalism, this relatively immature news source bears furfher investigation. This study establishes benchmarks in political knowledge and political participation by which to compare citizen journalism to professional journalism and by which to measure its evolution into a mature news source. While fhe hypofheses were only parfly supporfed, fhe contribution of citizen journalism-frusf and use-fo political participation is now esfablished. Given fhe confinuing demise of traditional professional journalism in the United States, this finding offers additional hope for fhe continuation of a betfer-informed democracy.
NOTES
